Eden Spa opens the doors to an enchanting haven for luxury, wellbeing and technology.

Dr. Barbara Sturm leading specialist in beauty care provides
non-surgical anti-aging treatments and a concept based on
innovative, holistic care.
Relax and succumb to the charm of St Barths with our treatments
and massages by Ligne St Barth.
Give your skin the ultimate glow with HydraFacial patented
technology and tighten your skin with Exilis Ultra 360.
Say goodbye to fat cells using cryolipolysis technology with
CoolSculpting and tone your entire body with EMSculpt.
Those high-technology medical spa treatments are provided under
the local supervision of Dr. Havet.

And find us on the beach at our Sun Spa by Esthederm beach
dedicated to before and after sun exposure.

Enjoy a relaxing, gentle body massage with intensive
care products, specially tailored to your needs and
wishes.

Intensely relaxing body treatment using warm clam
shells and avocado oil with hints of tiaré flower. A
memorable and long-lasting experience.

This ultra-relaxing massage focuses on the back,
scalp and hair. The exclusive signature scent
created for the Eden Spa evokes the languid
lifestyle of the Caribbean.

For beautiful, slim legs. This treatment provides
rapid relaxation especially after travelling.

30min – 90€
60min – 155€
90min – 230€

90min – 240€

60min – 155€

30min – 100€

60min – 200€

This hand massage stimulates blood and lymphatic circulation to detoxify the body and reduce cellulite.
Result : the body benefits from a reduction in swelling
and gains a better defined contour, in addition to accelerating its metabolism and enjoying well-being.

This therapeutic massage will rid the body of
muscle tension, enabling deep relaxation and
wellbeing.

30min – 100€
60min – 165€
90min – 240€

Ancestral massage with muscular stretching to
revive the body’s energies.

80min – 250€

Reflexology is a generally relaxing treatment
whereby pressure is applied to specific points on
the feet to effectively alleviate stress throughout
the body.

45min – 120€

Back and scalp relaxing massage with the aromatic
scents of vanilla and coconut.

30min – 75€

Relaxing peeling massage for velvety soft and
smooth skin. The ideal preparation for an
especially long-lasting and even tan.

45min – 110€

Pampering body mask and relaxing massage provide
an intensive moisture boost leaving your skin silky
smooth. A pleasurable sensory experience.

60 min – 150€

Caribbean & revitalising, a care ritual using the
Ligne St Barth Sea Breeze products. Footbath
with Blue Lagoon shower gel, head massage with
Premium Care Oil and Sunsplash to complete
the experience.

45min – 120€

90min - 390€

This exclusive treatment combines Hydrafacial technology and the leading techniques of Dr. Barbara Sturm.
The technology of the Hydrafacial device will leave your
skin smoother, the pores will be temporarily opened for
a deep cleansing, the tissues will be exfoliated while extracting the impurities. Combining the benefits of antiaging massage and hydrating serums to improve overall
skin health and appearance.

75min - 300€

The Super Anti-Aging Facial replenishes moisture
reservoirs resulting in a smoother and more youthful
complexion, while promoting the skin’s natural barrier function and reducing the appearance of fine
lines and wrinkles.

60min - 225€

The Signature #SturmGlow Facial combines thorough

cleansing, exfoliation and extractions to leave the skin
super clean and refreshed. It also includes Dr. Sturm’s
Signature Anti-Aging Massage; a unique combination
of massage techniques which help increase blood and
oxygen flow and tone and define the facial muscles for
an instant, youthful-looking complexion.

60min - 225€

Specially formulated for darker skin tones, the potent
active ingredients used in this facial treatment will hydrate and calm the skin and reduce the appearance of
hyperpigmentation, while minimizing the appearance
of pores and helping to prevent breakouts.

60min - 225€

Decreases the appearance of hyperpigmentation and
gently brightens the skin using natural brightening
ingredients while combatting the oxidative stresses
that cause premature aging and dark spots. Shimmer
particles included in the birghtening tening serum,
brightening face cream and brightening tening face
lotion, boost skin tone and leave skin looking luminous while hydrating ingredients also provide essential moisture and rejuvenating anti-aging powers.

60min - 225€

Dr. Sturm’s Clarifying Facial was formulated for
blemish-prone skin. It directly improves the skin’s
barrier and helps to restore its natural balance.
The active ingredient complex reduces discomfort
and alleviates skin sensitivity and irritation for an
instant calming effect, while addressing the signs
of aging by reducing the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles.

60min - 225€

Customized to the specific needs and challenges of
men’s skin, this treatment cleanses, tones, soothes and
comforts irritated skin, especially after shaving. The
Men’s Facial removes rough or dry skin and improves
skin barrier function, while also fighting the signs of
aging, under eye discoloration and puffiness.

60min - 165€

A rejuvenating and relaxing spa treatment for the back
and body. This treatment includes a gentle, all-over
body exfoliation to remove dry skin, boost circulation
and leave the skin ready to absorb active ingredients. It
also includes the application of a mask on the back
area to help detox, draw out impurities and hydrate
the skin and a light, all-over body massage.

15min - 45€

This pressure point scalp massage helps to relieve
stress, reduce muscle tension and encourage blood
circulation. Dr. Barbara Sturm’s scalp serum soothes
the appearance of irritated skin and provides intense
hydration. The treatment helps to promote naturally
beautiful, shiny hair.

15min - 50€

The Light Therapy Treatment delivers doses of safe,
therapeutic red and near infrared light to the skin.
The use of natural light LEDs is non-invasive and
painless, with clinically-documented benefits, including diminishing the appearance of age
spots, helping to reduce the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles, as well as making skin feel firmer and
more elastic.

HydraFacial® is a beauty treatment using patented technology for a smoother
skin. Deep cleansing, extraction of impurities and exfoliation soften the epidermis whilst super-serums nourish your skin for a long-term gratifying glow.
30min 190€
Cleansing / Extraction / Hydratation = a soft and healthy skin guaranteed
45min 240/290€*
In depth Cleansing / Extraction / Hydratation Result = a genuine radiance-boosting effect guaranteed
With choice of Superbooster

60 min 330/380€*
Lymphatic drainage / An in-depth Cleansing / Extraction / Hydratation /
LED = Your skin is renewed, plumped-up and detoxified.
With choice of Superbooster

Britenol: Brightens and balances skin tone while minimizing the appearance of
darks spots and sun spots.
Dermabuilder: Helps smooth the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles and enhances skin elasticity.
*Circadia Chrono - Peptide: Reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles,
energizes the skin, leaves skin feeling radiant and glowing
*Circadia Protect Plus: Protects the skin from free radical damage, provides optimal
hydration, reduces visible signs of redness

Exilis simultaneously delivers radiofrequency and ultrasound to firm the skin in
a completely painless and non-invasive way. This technique also helps to reduce
small, very localized fatty deposits and stimulate collagen production, which
has the effect of improving the texture and firmness of the skin on the face and
body. This treatment is provided at the Eden Spa under the local direct supervision of Dr Havet.

Result: a tighter and firmer skin
Small face area or hands

30 min – 300 €

(outlines eyes, cheek, oval, around the mouth, neck or cleavage) 4 sessions – 1050€
Full face

60 min – 800€
4 sessions – 2750€

Small body area
(above kneecap, pubis, under buttock)
Medium body area
(front & inner thighs, back & outer thighs,
buttock, belly, arms, hips or knees)
Large body area
(abdomen & hips or full thighs)

30 min – 350 €
4 sessions – 1200€
45 min – 550 €
4 sessions – 1900€

60 min – 900 €
4 sessions – 3100€

CoolSculpting®uses cryolipolysis technology, a noninvasive treatment that
targets and freezes fat cells. Your body will then naturally eliminate the dead
cells in 1-3 months or more, resulting in up to 20%-25% reduction of fat in a
treated area. This treatment is provided at the Eden Spa under the local
direct supervision of Dr.Havet.
Result: destroy fat cells
1 suction cup – 600 €
2 suction cups – 1100 €
3 suction cups – 1700 €
4 suction cups – 2300 €

The EMSCULPT is a procedure to efficiently build your muscles, restore your
core and get your sculpted abs back. It feels like an intensive workout. You
can lay down and relax during the treatment. This treatment is provided at
the Eden Spa under the local direct supervision of Dr. Havet.
Result: sculpt your body

1 area – 400 € (1 session)
1 area – 1400 € (4 sessions)

2 areas – 700 € (1 session)
2 areas – 2500 € (4 sessions)

Pressotherapy stimulates the body’s lymphatic system helping with lymphatic
drainage, to reduce cellulite and get slimmer legs . This treatment is provided
at the Eden Spa under the local direct supervision of Dr. Havet.
Result : slimmer legs and reduced cellulite

30 min - 130€
45 min - 170€
60 min - 200€

Eden Rock - St Barths has called upon the celebrated Institut Esthederm to
create suncare treatments of incomparable excellence. Thanks to its expertise
in cell biology and its knowledge of light control, our Sun Spa offers a unique
and complete sun experience.

Fosters the adaptation of skin to sunlight. Gentle non graining exfoliation
and highly moisturizing and energizing care protect against dehydration.

Consists in a high nutrition tanning activator treatment. Ideal to trigger or
accelerate the natural tanning mechanism.

Suits perfectly intolerant skins. A gentle treatment with exfoliation and
moisturizer to help skin adapt to the sun.

45 min - 150€

Enhances the skin’s cellular defenses against sun and protects against photosensitizing environmental factors, for a revitalized skin.

Recommended for tanned skin as it brings radiance and long-lasting tanning effects. Optionally, gentle exfoliation helps revive the brightness of the
tan and prevents dullness in very dark skin.

Highly moisturizing anti-sunburn care for face and body soothes and repairs
over-exposed skin and strengthens its resistance to sunlight.

45 min -150€

- Red Rock Simple

45min - 90€

Nail filing, cuticle treatment with a colourful choice
of nail polish.
- Red Rock Luxe

75min - 115€

Nail filing, cuticle treatment, relaxing massage and
keratin mask with a colourful choice of nail polish.
Nail polish

30min - 35€

Semi - permanent nail polish OPI

30min - 50€

Semi - permanent nail polish removal

30min - 30€

Semi-permanent nail polish removal + manicure /

60min - 150€

pedicure + Semi-permanent application

Haircut and Brushing available in your accomodation

from - 100€

Eyebrows or Lips

15min - 30€

Under-arms or Bikini

20min - 45€

Half-arm or Brazilian Bikini

30min - 60€

Full Legs or Full Bikini or Arms

45min - 85€

Back or Torso

45min - 90€

10.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Kindly note: a surcharge may be applied for treatments requested to
take place prior to 10.00 a.m. or after 8.00.p.m. You are kindly requested to arrive 10 minutes prior to your treatment.

We recommend reserving your treatments well in advance.
Regrettably the duration of treatments may be shortened in the case
of late arrivals.
A personal consultation with your therapist is included in all
treatments.

Kindly notify us 24 hours in advance should you wish to cancel or
reschedule your appointment. This to avoid incurring the full therapy
fee.

The Eden Spa reserves the right to decline a treatment for reasons of
health and safety. Kindly notify us of medical conditions which we
should be aware of. The agreement of an adult is requested for
massages to children younger than 16. Kids Spa is dedicated to
children from 4 to 12 years old.

Eden Rock - St Barths, St Jean Bay, St Barthélemy, 97133 French West Indies
spa.edenrock@oetkercollection.com | Tel + 590 590 29 79 99
www.edenrockhotel.com

